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New regluar at
the Wykham!
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ED's THOUGHTS

LETTERS AND NOTICES

Thought for the month:

"All I want for Christmas is a Rock and Roll electric guitar

And then away went Rudolph a whizzing like a shooting star"

Brodie Marvin, John Marks

VILLAGE HALL LOTTERY!!

November Lottery winners:

1st prize - Fiona Pigeon
2nd prize - Jean Giles
3rd prize - David Allen

R

Mary Nash

I would like to wish all my friends a very Happy Christmas and I won’t be

delivering cards locally so please don’t send any to me as that would make me

feel guilty.

Merry Christmas Everyone! This month we have our very own excellent pub -
The Cobbledon Inn (AKA The Wykham Arms) on our front cover. Find out what
it's all about on page 7

Lots of events this month including Swalcliffe Market, Carol Services,
Christingle, Book Swap and more......
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LETTERS AND NOTICES

The Town Estate Charity (Sibford Gower and Burdrop) was established about
1560 with three purposes, to support the primary school, for the general
benefit of the parish of Sibford Gower and ‘to relieve either generally or
individually persons in condition of need, hardship or distress’.

The Trustees give small grants to individuals and organisations, where these
cannot be met by government or other charitable funds. Recent examples are
grants for such things as coach trips and excursions, the support of the Fielding
Lunch Club, chiropody, student needs, fuel and insulation costs, small grants for
garden maintenance, alarm systems and care for the elderly.

We are especially anxious in the current economic situation to help anyone in
our community who is vulnerable or in need. If you know of possible ways in
which we can help yourselves or your neighbours, do please get in touch with us
through our secretary Peter Morgan (petermorgan2@hotmail.co.uk).

Village Hall Defibrillators

Sibford Gower Parish Council has decided to fit a new door on the Village Hall
defibrillator so that no access code is required to open it, following the advice
and guidance on the Resuscitation Council website (https://www.resus.org.uk/
about-us/news-and-events/consensus-statement-aed-cabinets) which states
that defibrillator units should not be locked if possible.

This will make accessing the unit much simpler and, more importantly, quicker
in an emergency. Having an unlocked door will also negate the need to contact
the Ambulance Service with the potential issues of a sketchy mobile phone
signal in that area of the village.

However, it does mean that the unit is more vulnerable to damage or theft.
Please let our Parish Clerk know if you see any unusual activity with the
cabinet.

The unit is regularly checked by the Parish Council and, if it is deemed
necessary, the lockable door can be re-fitted.

Please look out for training courses on how to use the defibrillator unit being
run between the Sibford Gower and Sibford Ferris councils, which will be
published from time to time. Alan Berks

mailto:petermorgan2@hotmail.co.uk
https://www.resus.org.uk/about-us/news-and-events/consensus-statement-aed-cabinets
https://www.resus.org.uk/about-us/news-and-events/consensus-statement-aed-cabinets


LETTERS AND NOTICES

Cont'd

Brian Holliday

Thank you to everyone who has sent such kind messages and cards following the

death of our dear Dad. We were so blessed that mum was able to nurse him at

home until he died.

The Holliday family.

Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal

This year's appeal raised £1290 from house-to-house collections & static points
in the Sibfords. When other donations are added this makes a total of nearly
£1750. Many thanks to all the people who carried out the collection and to
everybody who contributed to this fantastic sum. Peter Abbott

e
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VILLAGE HALL NEWS

Film Afternoon - Christmas at Mistletoe Farm, Sunday 11th Dec 3pm

We’ll be showing this just-released Christmas family movie, filmed in and
around The Sibfords last year. The bar will be open for alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks and snacks.

Bridge Taster Session, Friday 16th Dec 7.30pm

Is learning to play Bridge on your bucket list but not sure where to start?
Come along to our Bridge Taster evening, meet some of our local experts and
have a go. Tea and cake available. There will also be three-term course
starting in January. Please contact juliette53@btinternet.com or 07703
836856 to book a place (£2 per person).
Book Swap Saturdays: Dec 17th, Jan 28th, Feb 28th, March 18th 10am-12pm

Books for all ages and genres at this popular event. Come and have a drink
and a chat in the Small Hall. Teas and coffees available. It’s free to borrow
books but donations welcome towards the Village Hall Roof fund.

Meet Caroline Newark, author of Five Weddings and a Funeral, Saturday
February 18th 10.30am-12.30pm

Caroline Newark is a historical fiction writer – her books lead you down the
centuries, following the lives of some of the women in her family tree.
Discover the disgraceful and shocking life of Joan the “Fair Maid of Kent” plus
many more… From bloodshed, to betrayal, from affairs of the heart to spying
for the queen, her books promise to tell the story of how these incredible
women really lived.

David Gill appointed as Village Hall Trustee

We are delighted to welcome David to our committee, bringing with him a
wealth of useful experience from roles with the Sibford Drivers, Shipston
Rotary Club and the Holy Trinity Church.

Book the Village Hall for your next event

Visit our website www.sibfordvillagehall.org.uk to request a booking. We
have preferential rates for village residents, only £10/hr (one hall); and £18/
hr (both halls). Please use us for your next birthday party or community
gathering.

Charlotte Davies: chair@sibfordvillagehall.org.uk

As the ﾐights dra┘ iﾐ ┘e ha┗e had a foIus oﾐ けlightげ here at SiHford Go┘er 
Eﾐdo┘ed Priﾏar┞ SIhool.  This started ┘ith the ┗er┞ ┘elIoﾏe returﾐ of the PTA 
Fire┘ork E┝tra┗agaﾐza ┘hiIh reall┞ ┘as speItaIular.  There ┘as aﾐ e┝Ielleﾐt 
turﾐ-out, froﾏ Hoth the sIhool aﾐd loIal Ioﾏﾏuﾐit┞ aﾐd people froﾏ further 
aield.  The atﾏosphere ┘as rela┝ed aﾐd frieﾐdl┞ aﾐd a good iﾏe ┘as had H┞ 
all.  The ire┘orks aﾐd the Hoﾐire ┘ere ┗er┞ iﾏpressi┗e, as ┘as the gu┞ ﾏade 
H┞ BeeIh Class.  Huge thaﾐks to Aﾐd┞ Whitehead, Chris Culleﾐ, Ali Sﾏith, 
Charlote Watkiﾐs aﾐd all the staf aﾐd pareﾐts ┘ho ┘rapped up ┘arﾏ to help.  
Brilliaﾐt!

The theﾏe of light has Ioﾐiﾐued as Ihildreﾐ froﾏ aIross the sIhool ha┗e e┝plored けFesi┗als of Lightげ.  All of the 
Ihildreﾐ ha┗e e┝plored Di┘ali, through asseﾏHlies, stor┞, Art & Desigﾐ aﾐd ‘.E.  The┞ ha┗e ﾏade di┗a laﾏps out 
of paper, Iard or Ila┞ aﾐd reall┞ eﾐjo┞ed learﾐiﾐg aHout this iﾏportaﾐt ┘orld-┘ide IeleHraioﾐ.  Childreﾐ iﾐ KSヲ 
are also learﾐiﾐg aHout the Je┘ish fesi┗al of Haﾐﾐukah, ┘hiIh this ┞ear Hegiﾐs oﾐ ヱ8th of DeIeﾏHer aﾐd eﾐds 
oﾐ the ヲヶth.  The┞ ┘ill theﾐ ﾏo┗e oﾐ to e┝ploriﾐg the four theﾏes of Ad┗eﾐt as ┘e ﾏo┗e to┘ards Christﾏas H┞ 
foIusiﾐg oﾐ the Caﾐdle of Hope, the Caﾐdle of PeaIe, the Caﾐdle of Lo┗e aﾐd the Caﾐdle of Jo┞.  

Willo┘ Class ﾏade Heauiful 
popp┞ laﾐterﾐs as part of our 

oHser┗aﾐIe of ‘eﾏHraﾐIe Da┞
Sport at SiHford Go┘er  Childreﾐ froﾏ Year ヱ to Year ヶ ha┗e takeﾐ part iﾐ Cross Couﾐtr┞ ruﾐﾐiﾐg e┗eﾐts this 
half-terﾏ aﾐd ┘e are so proud of theﾏ.  As al┘a┞s, the┞ ha┗e Heha┗ed iﾐ aﾐ e┝eﾏplar┞ ┘a┞ aﾐd Heeﾐ e┝Ielleﾐt 
aﾏHassadors for our sIhool.  The┞ also perforﾏed Hrilliaﾐtl┞ iﾐ aﾐ e┗eﾐt ┘hiIh iﾐIluded huﾐdreds of Ihildreﾐ 
froﾏ ヱヰ loIal priﾏar┞ sIhools.

Year ヱ&ヲ Girls Caﾏe ヲﾐd o┗erall ┘ith CeIil┞ & FloreﾐIe GiHsoﾐ aﾐd JessiIa Sﾏith plaIed iﾐ the irst ヱヰ.

Year ン&ヴ Girls Caﾏe ヱst o┗erall ┘ith Aura Tuthill takiﾐg ヱst plaIe, Holl┞ ‘utledge a Ilose ンrd aﾐd EﾏHer 
Watkiﾐs plaIed iﾐ the irst ヱヰ

Year ン&ヴ Bo┞s Caﾏe ヵth o┗erall ┘ith Liaﾏ White plaIed iﾐ the irst ヱヰ
Year ヵ&ヶ Girls Caﾏe ンrd o┗erall ┘ith IﾐIa Watkiﾐs iﾐ the irst ヱヰ

Year ヵ&ヶ Bo┞s Caﾏe ヴth o┗erall ┘ith Aﾐdre┘ ‘utledge takiﾐg ヱst plaIe aﾐd Heﾐr┞ Bo┞les a ┗er┞ Ilose 
ヲﾐd

さFroﾏ litle aIorﾐs… ﾏighty oaks do gro┘ざ
OPEN MO‘NINGS FO‘ OU‘ SEPTEMBE‘ ヲヰヲン ‘ECEPTION YEA‘

We are holdiﾐg Opeﾐ Morﾐiﾐgs for pareﾐts of Ihildreﾐ ┘ho ﾏa┞ He Ioﾐsideriﾐg appl┞iﾐg for a 
‘eIepioﾐ plaIe here ﾐe┝t SepteﾏHer.  These are sIheduled to take plaIe froﾏ 9:ンヰ to ヱヱ:ヰヰ a.ﾏ 
oﾐ Saturda┞ ヱ9th No┗eﾏHer aﾐd Saturda┞ ヲヶth No┗eﾏHer.  If ┞ou thiﾐk ┘e ﾏight He the right it 

for ┞our Ihild or ┘aﾐt to e┝plore ┘hether ┘e ﾏight He, please do Ioﾏe aloﾐg to ┗isit the 
Ilassrooﾏ aﾐd ﾏeet staf.

To iﾐd out ﾏore aHout our ┘oﾐderful, ┘elIoﾏiﾐg ┗illage sIhool aﾐd the thiﾐgs that are 
goiﾐg oﾐ iﾐ eaIh Ilass, please take soﾏe iﾏe to ┗isit our sIhool ┘eHsite at

htp://┘┘┘.siHford-go┘er.o┝oﾐ.sIh.uk/
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mailto:chair@sibfordvillagehall.org.uk


 

 
 
 
 
 

CHRISTMAS came early to Sibford this year when a festive film due to be
screened on Netflix this month was shot in the village way back in March

Puzzled Wykham Arms’ regulars found their pub decked out with streamers,
tinsel, lights and Christmas tree and a new pub sign - The Cobbledon Arms.

Leading actors including Celia Imrie & Katherine Drysdale (from Bridgerton
fame) star in the family film: "Christmas At Mistletoe Farm."

“It was pretty hectic but good fun,” said Wykham landlady Debbie who wasn’t
behind the bar while the cameras were rolling, but stood back while the film
crew transformed her pub and watched the stars standing at her bar.

“I enjoyed meeting some of the stars especially Celia Imrie who was lovely.
We managed to open as usual throughout the filming though I think some of
our customers were very puzzled by the decorations when they walked in on
the first night!”

Production company Mirrorball Films, who also produced the popular Nativity
series of films, spent five days on location in and around the Sibfords which on
screen will be the village of Cobbledon.

They also filmed in Swalcliffe and at Fulling Mill near Broughton Castle which
was chosen to be Mistletoe Farm.

Production Manager Robert said Sibford had been the ideal location: “We
wanted a ‘chocolate box’ village and thatched country pub so Sibford and The
Wykham Arms were perfect.”

The film is available to view on Netflix from 23rd November or go to the
special screening at the Village Hall on Sunday 11th at 3pm

CHRISTMAS AT MISTLETOE FARM
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FOR SALE

COMPLETE ‘P.A.’ SYSTEM

SOLD IN ‘AS NEW’ CONDITION

APPROX. ONLY 60 HOURS WORK

COMPRISING:

ONE MIXER DESK - STUDIOMASTER POWERHOUSE
350 WATTS OUTPUT EACH CHANNEL. SIX INPUTS. THE
USUAL BUSS ROUTES THROUGH GAIN CONTROL,
EQUALISATION, REVERB, AUXILIARY, MONITOR
(FOLDBACK), PAN, LED’S, CLIP INDICATOR AND THE
VARIOUS FADERS.
VARIOUS OTHER INPUTS FOR RADIO OR TAPES OR CD
FOR PLAYING THROUGH THE SYSTEM OR RECORDING
ON TO THEM.
THE MIXER DESK HAS A PROFESSIONAL HARD
CARRYING CASE.

TWO SPEAKERS, PEAVEY HISYS 2XT - COMPLETE WITH
STANDS

TWOMICROPHONE STANDS.
TWOMICROPHONES, SURE SM58 - COMPLETE WITH
CASES

THE SYSTEM HAS FILLED CHURCH HALLS, VILLAGE
HALLS, TOWN HALLS AND OUTSIDE VENUES WITH
AMPLE SOUND WITHOUT STRAIN. FOR £500 YOU WILL
BE GETTING AN INCREDIBLE SOLID SOUND FOR A
FRACTION OF THE ORIGINAL COST.

TEL: 01295 780620
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NATURE NOTES

Although not quite Sibford Iain Brown reported that he found a Dartford
Warbler at Balscote nature reserve in October. This was a first for the
reserve and the last time one was seen in the Banbury area was in 1891!

Colin Lamb has managed to get some good photos of Hornets and other insects
feeding on Ivy blossom. With the very mild weather in late October and early
November I have noticed Hornets flying late into the year and feeding on
windfall apples.

The Death’s-head Hawk-moth caterpillar that Sue Sabin found feeding on her
potato plants back in August pupated successfully a few days later and then
emerged as a pristine adult moth in mid-October. After receiving a good
number of visitors over a couple of days the moth was released. These moths
are migrants and, as far as is known, do not survive the winter in the UK.
There is some evidence that a few of the migrant moths and butterflies may
head south to warmer climes as winter approaches. The skull like marking on
the moth’s back gives rise to similar common names throughout Europe and the
scientific name is Acherontia atropos. Acherontia is a river in hell and Atropos
is one of the Fates, the one that cuts the thread of life. The caterpillars used
to be found more commonly on commercial potato crops, but the widespread
use of pesticides means that this in no longer the case.

Please send any contributions for the next Nature Notes to
ajnewbold88@gmai.com

Andy and Gill Newbold

mailto:ajnewbold88@gmai.com
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              Original Wooden Platters & Boards 
                            Crafted by hand at Temple Mill in the Sibfords   

 

Trunks and branches from fallen trees planked, seasoned, designed at 

Temple Mill.    Unique, often quirky, always useful boards for: 

~  Presentation Ï Food Theatre!  ~  Cake Boards  ~  Cheese Boards  ~  

~  Chopping Boards   ~   Serving Platters   ~   Etc ~ 

**   5th Wedding Anniversary:  ÒYqqfÓ"",, 
Between Sibford Ferris and Sibford Gower.          Welcome to view. 

07580 597042  -  jonquilsabin@hotmail.co.uk Ï 01295 780418 
    www.at-temple-mill.co.uk  

 

 

 

 

  

LOCAL MARKETS

Banbury - Every Thursday & Saturday. Farmers Market - 1st Friday of the
month

Deddington Farmers - 4th Saturday of the month

Chipping Norton - Every Wednesday. Farmers market - 3rd Saturday of the
month

Stourton Farmers - 1st Thursday of the month. 6-8pm

CHURCH SERVICES

Quakers Sibford Gower, Sunday, 10.30 am
Roman Catholic Brailes, Saturday, 5pm; Shipston, Sunday 9am

Kineton, Sunday 11am
Baptist Hook Norton, Sunday, 10.30 am
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SIBFORD PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

Sibford Photography Club
Sibford Photography Club is an informal group with a shared interest in
photography. Activities include instructive presentations and regular photo
topics with the resulting images presented and discussed at meetings (face to
face or virtual).

At our meeting on 29th November, we had a practical session creating images
with light, using slow exposures and handheld lights to make interesting
images. Sometimes, the lights were moved to "paint" the outline of an object,
but we learnt how it is also possible to create patterns by swinging a
suspended light above a camera facing upwards. Following the practical
session, we reviewed members' images on the monthly topic, "Autumn". There
were plenty of colourful photographs with some very creative images among
them concluding an enjoyable evening.

Our next two meetings will be on 3rd January 2023, then on 31st January,
both at 7:30 pm in the Village Hall. Feel free to come along if you have an
interest in any aspect of photography.

In addition to the regular meetings, we also arrange outdoor photoshoots at
local nature reserves and other places of interest.

We would like to welcome more members to the club, so if you are interested
in joining, please contact Colin Lamb at colinlamb.cl@gmail.com or phone 01295
780357.

Colin's winning entry in the Photographic Exhibition

mailto:lindalaneyolo@gmail.com
mailto:colinlamb.cl@gmail.com
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Advertising Rates in The Scene
The Sibford Scene is delivered to 480 homes in Sibford Gower, Sibford
Ferris and Burdrop
The Prices for 1 year (10 issues) are:
Full page 125mm x 185mm £ 110
1/2 page 125mm x 90mm £ 65
1/4 page 60mm x 90mm £ 35
1/8 page 60mm x 40mm £ 20
Price for colour or a single issue on application to Oonagh O'Neil

You can pay for ads directly into our account:

Sort Code: 60 01 35 Acct 52612236

Yoga
Sibford Village Hall

Tuesdays: Slow & Gentle

Yoga 9-10am

Thursdays: Flow Yoga

9-10am

Chair Yoga

10.15 - 11.15am

Any enquiries to

juliette53@btinternet.com
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Dec/Jan News

Tractor Run route
The ever-popular RC Baker Tractor Run is back – and this time they really are
going the extra mile! A new extended route has been announced for this year
taking the fairy-lit fleet into the heart of Banbury. We cannot wait for the
buzz and the bling of the Tractor Run, so make sure you get Saturday 17
December in your diaries. You can find the route map, timings and details of
how you can donate to this event here: www.khh.org.uk/tractor.

O Christmas Tree, O Christmas Tree…
Our Tree-cycle scheme is back – and available in even more areas! So instead
of worrying about how to environmentally dispose of your tree after all the
festivities are over, you can make a donation to Katharine House Hospice and, in
return, we will send one of our elves to collect and recycle your tree. Head to
our website to find out more and check if your post code is included in the
scheme. www.khh.org.uk/christmastree

The gift that keeps on giving
If you’re after a great idea for Christmas pressies, then we think our Charity
Calendar for 2023 makes a great gift. The calendar features 12 stunning local
scenes – taken by talented members of Banbury Camera Club – and helps to
raise vital funds for our hospice. You can pick up your calendars as well as our
fantastic range of Christmas cards in one of our shops or find them in the
Christmas Shop on our website. www.khh.org.uk/christmas-shop

We’re here to help
If you have lost someone you love and would like some support, we have a team
of trained Bereavement Support Workers waiting to help you. The support is
free, can be carried out face to face or on the phone. And you don't need to
have had any direct involvement with the hospice, we are here for anyone who
needs us. If you’d like to find out more about how we can help support you,
please take a look on our website: www.khh.org.uk/bereavement-services.

Digital monthly newsletter – keep up to date with your hospice
Sign up to receive our Katharine House digital monthly newsletter and keep you
in touch with all our latest news and fundraising events at the hospice.
www.khh.org.uk/newsletter

ave

http://www.khh.org.uk/tractor
http://www.khh.org.uk/christmastree
http://www.khh.org.uk/christmas-shop
http://www.khh.org.uk/bereavement-services
http://www.khh.org.uk/newsletter
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QUALITY FISH DIRECT

FROM GRIMSBY MARKET

Proprietor: Robert Hill

hill42804@gmail.com

07578 195979

Freshest fish and shellfish direct from

Grimsby to Sibford. Now delivering

directly to your home every Thursday

from 3.45 - 4.15

15

Please note: On Sunday, we open
at 9am

LOCAL NEWS

MISS “T” CATERING. 

Good Home Cooked Food   

Catering for events such as:  

Anniversaries, Weddings,  

Christenings, Birthday parties,  

Funerals & private dinner parties. 

 

Also available  

Cutlery and Crockery Hire.  

Contact Victoria Taylor on:  

Mob: 07841 910037  

Home: 01295 780206 

Banbury Choral Society will be giving a concert of
Handel's Coronation Athems with Christmas Music and
readings on Saturday 10 December 7.30pm at The Church
of St Peter and Paul, Deddington
Tickets £12.50 / £5 under 16s from
www.banburychoralsoc.co.uk

mailto:hill42804@gmail.com
http://www.banburychoralsoc.co.uk/
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PILATES IN SIBFORD

On-line classes and private tuition available

Madeleine Wilson M.Sc, Mat & Studio Master Teacher Offers

Bespoke One to One and Duet sessions

Training on Specialised Pilates Equipment

Reformers, Chairs, Barrels & Cadillac

Small Group Matwork Classes

For all Levels from Beginners to Advanced

Tel: 01295 78027 Mob: 07905 953300

email:madeleine@pilatesinsibford.co.uk

www.pilatesinsibford.co.uk

BESPOKE DESIGN SERVICE FOR 

CUSTOM MADE FURNISHINGS

01295 788145   
ann@annwoolgrove.com | www.yarnhill.co.uk

www.annwoolgrove.com

Pattern book room for you 
to browse fabric designs

Curtains, blinds & cushions

Loose covers & lampshade making

Headboards & bedspreads

Curtain poles & tracks

New sofas & chairs & reupholstery
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SIBFORDS WALKING GROUP

Oil Boiler Servicing

on 01608 738156 

WALKING DATES

12 December - Walk followed by lunch at carters Yard for those who walk
today; 9 January; (Gap due to bank holidays); 23 January; 6 February

We leave the village hall on foot or by car at 10 am sharp to do a circuit of
approximately 2 hours. You are advised therefore, to get to the village hall by
9.55 am latest. Often a shorter version of the walk is possible but that it is
advisable to check with Sue just before

Dogs are welcome provided they are put on the lead when requested. Walking
boots and poles are recommended but not compulsory. Some routes include
stiles. If you would prefer a shorter walk, please contact Sue to discuss
as it is sometimes possible to leave a car about halfway, so the less energetic
may drop off and drive home. At the village hall, please park either on the
road or on the grass field beyond the tarmac.

Please don’t hesitate to ring me on 01295 780365 or email
sebannister@gmail.com if you have any queries.

Sue Bannister

FOOTPATHS
Ian Sharp, ian@iansharp.net, Lamb’s Croft, Back Lane, Sibford Ferris, OX15
5RE. Tel. 01295 780790, is the footpaths warden and anyone who has a
problem or complaint should contact him.

WELCOME TO SIBFORD

If you are new to the Sibfords and would like any advice on our village,
please call Ivor Hopkyns on T: 788367 (Gower & Burdrop) or Nic Durrant T:
788865 (Ferris). We are lucky enough to have a really great village website
at: thesibfords.org.uk

mailto:sebannister@gmail.com
mailto:ian@iansharp.net
http://www.nigelfletcher.co.uk/
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SIBFORDS HISTORY SOCIETY

On 20th October, Mike Donovan’s talk on Frank Lascelles (1875 -1934), son of
the Reverend Stevens, Pageant Master and Lord of the Manor in Sibford
Gower, attracted a full village hall, and for the many who would have liked to
have been there, Mike’s talk was filmed and will be available to watch on the
Sibfords’ website.

The talk was a fascinating mixture of personal findings – Mike owned the
Manor himself for 14 years – and thoroughly researched and recorded facts,
with great onscreen visuals and two tables full of Lascelles memorabilia, many
of which Mike has donated to the History Society.

Sibford is so fortunate to have had this larger than life individual in its midst;
life can never have been dull in the Lascelles era! There would have been
glimpses of Ivor Novello, a frequent visitor, of Frank rushing round the garden
in an Indian chief’s regalia, or painting in a smock, and then there were the
wonderful and often controversial pageants.

The vicar of Swalcliffe summed him up very aptly: “Of outlandlish personality,
his somewhat unorthodox views and ideas brought him into conflict with
prevailing notions and tendencies, but his name is a household word.”

Many thanks to Mike and his sons Milo and Rawdon for a very entertaining and
informative evening.

Looking ahead to our Social Evening on 16th February 2023, we are pleased to
tell you that Steven Bruce, the auctioneer, will be giving his talk, ’Tales from
the Auction Room’, as well as having time to value treasures which you are
invited to bring in. There will be a meal provided by Miss T and tickets will be
on sale in January. Doors open at the Village Hall at 6.45 pm, and the meal
will begin at 7.15pm.There will be mulled wine for all on arrival.

Diana Hughes
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Oil Boiler Servicing

Oil Aga Servicing

New Oil Boiler Installations

Hook Norton 01608 738156 

Emergency Breakdowns:  07973 128987

Nigel Fletcher

Christmas Exhibition & Studio Sale!

16th Nov to 4th Dec

10am to 4pm each day

Swalcliffe Village Hall

www.nigelfletcher.co.uk

mailto:sebannister@gmail.com
mailto:ian@iansharp.net
http://www.nigelfletcher.co.uk/
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In Your Garden - December

Many of the jobs this month are all about protecting the plants we have from
whatever harsh winter we might get. But don.t forget to look after yourselves
in the cold - Therman vests, two woolly jumpers and thick socks, and a knitted
hat. All of this is definitely the most chic look this year. And do physically
active jobs, like raking and digging..
1. Apple and pear trees have had splendid crops this year, so when you have
got every thing picked and stored away, the trees will need pruning.
2. Keep on raking up the leaves and putting them into the compost. It helps
to rot them down faster if you can run the lawnmower over them, or put them
through a muncher.
3 The little pointed tips of snowdrops are starting to peep through. Be careful
when raking leaves under the trees as snowdrops are often planted there.
4. It is a good idea to insulate your outdoor tap. You can buy cosy little
jackets to fasten over them. And the hose needs putting away in the shed.
5. Bring some of your wooden garden seats into the shed, and let them
dry out. Some oiling or varnish will keep them from cracking and survive
longer. Ladies - please get him to help you do this!
6. As the electricity bills are going through the roof, the greenhouse
probably won,t get any heat this winter. As well as lining the place with that
pesky and annoying bubblewrap, you can cover delicate and tender plants with
hessian or fleece, and of course, bring as many as you can into the house to sit
on a sunny window sills.
7. A very important job is to sit by a crackling log fire with all the exotic
seed and bulb catalogues on your knee. Put a large jug of mulled wine on the
table by you, and some mince pies down on the hearth to keep warm, and
indulge in making a dream garden for next year. Might be a good idea to fill in
your order form the next morning, and Merry Christmas to all my gardening
friends.
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The Wykham Arms

We're now open inside and outside! and

for takeaway, too

Homemade Desserts

Bespoke special occasions catered for

including anniversaries & birthdays

Weekly Specials

Please tel 01295 788808 or email

info@wykhamarms.co.uk to book or for

more information

The Wykham Arms @wykhamarms

www.theseptictankstore.co.uk

E: sales@theseptictankstore.co.ukT: 01295 236101

Contact us for friendly advice

Sewage Treatment Plant installation

Irrigation and waterpipe

Rain harvesting

Drainage projects

Outdoor electrical works

Ditch clearance and field drainage

FAMILY RUN BUSINESS WITH OVER 

30 YEAR’S EXPERIENCE

In Your Garden - January

1. Cut back all the old foliage from the hellebores. You will find the flowers
in bud underneath them, and they are longing to get to the light.
2 If the lawns are frosted try not to walk over them, or play football. or
push heavy wheel barrows over them.
3. Insects and bugs don,t seem to give up in winter, so keep an eye out for
them. If the pot of basil in your kitchen gets white fly, rather than spraying
them with bug killer you can wash the leaves gently under the cold tap, turning
them upside down, and holding the earth in with your hands. The bugs are
always underneath the leaves..
4. Cut down on watering plants, and never let them stand in water for too
long. Plants left outside can be propped up on bricks.
5. Poinsettias are huge favourites to have inside in winter, but do not tuck
them into a dark corner, as the like to be in a good light. Let them dry out a
bit before you water them again.
6. You can start planting you sweet pea seeds now. Keep undercover until it
warms up, and its time to put a mousetrap in the greenhouse. They just love
sweet peas. I always do a second planting a month or two later, to get a long
flowering from them. I wish you all a Happy New Year and best wishes for a
great garden next year. Jupe Hitching

mailto:hill42804@gmail.com
http://www.banburychoralsoc.co.uk/
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Following a photographic competition, the 12 winning 
entries now feature each month in the Sibford’s 2023 
Calendar.  These attractive calendars are available at 
£6 each or 2 for £10 with proceeds going to Holy 
Trinity Church.  They will find their way to families 
and friends across the world bringing them a 
memory of the village we call home.  Behind each 
picture there is a depth of interest or history and I 
thought I would share the back stories through my 
monthly ‘Did You Know’ piece through the coming 

year.


T h e p i c t u r e 
illustrating January 
w a s ta k e n o n a 
b r i g h t , e a r l y 
springtime day in one 
of the Wheathills 
fie l d s i n Bu rd ro p 
looking across the Sib 
V a l l e y t o w a r d s 
Broadway in the far 
d i s ta n c e .  T h i s 
t i m e le s s v i ew i s 
preserved for us in 
perpetuity following 
the purchase of the land known as Wheathills by the Town 
Estate Charity on behalf of the village.  The steep Sib Brook 
Valley, more suited to sheep husbandry than arable farming, 
forms part of the Conservation Area which separates the two 
settlements of Sibford Gower with Burdrop and Sibford Ferris.  
The valley forms an integral part of the community reinforcing 
the rural character and separation of the villages.  The Sib 
stream rises east of the village and joins the River Stour at 
Temple Mill.  These streams are unique in Oxfordshire as they 
run west into the Avon/Severn and not eastwards towards the 
North Sea – this divide is known as a Watershed.


DID YOU KNOW?
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SIBFORD STORES & POST OFFICE, SIBFORD FERRIS. OX15 5RG

Tel: 01295 788317/788348

YOUR LOCAL CONVENIENCE STORE AND NEWSAGENT

We deliver newspapers and magazines, 7 days a week to all the surrounding area. Place your

regular order today, whether for 1 day a week or 7. Always a wide selection of magazines,

specialist titles to order.

Chilled & frozen foods, groceries, cigarettes, beers, wines and spirits, fresh fruit and vegetables,

pet food, household goods, toiletries, medical requisites and lots, lots more...

Health Lottery, photocopying, fax service, dry cleaning

We will also undertake your mailings for you - just ask

Always an excellent selection of Hook Norton bottled beers in stock

Telephone your grocery order for free local delivery

OPENING HOURS

Monday - Friday 7.30am - 7.00pm

Saturday 8am - 6.30pm

Sunday 8am - 1.00 pm

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POST OFFICE - THERE ARE LOTS OF PRODUCTS & SERVICES

AVAILABLE ON YOUR DOORSTEP

DID YOU KNOW?

Cont'd

As villages mentioned in the great Domesday Survey of 1086 the Sibfords have
developed from the Manorial estates bestowed on his loyal knights by King William
when land held in demesne returned its dues to the King. The dependence on
agriculture and sheep husbandry continued through the centuries including the
enclosure of the fields in the late 18th century. Now, although the size of farms
has increased, the people engaged in agriculture in the Sibfords has significantly
reduced. All development in the beautiful Sib Valley has been strongly resisted
so we are still able to enjoy these wonderful open countryside views.

Maureen Hicks

http://www.khh.org.uk/tractor
http://www.khh.org.uk/christmastree
http://www.khh.org.uk/christmas-shop
http://www.khh.org.uk/bereavement-services
http://www.khh.org.uk/newsletter
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

QR Code Frauds

Back down to earth this month and into car parks.

Drivers are under attack from scammers who are exploiting the rise of
cashless car parks by duping people who pay using mobile phones.

The QR (Quick Response) code is a type of square barcode scanned by a
smartphone which contains information such as a web address or contact
details. Scammers are placing their own barcodes on parking machines to trick
drivers into entering their card details into a false payment website.

This type of con is not exclusive to car parks, as victims have also been
targeted in pubs, restaurants and even when collecting cinema tickets.

Trading Standards have said the scam is very much on the increase and "it is
another way to data harvest or phish for personal details and steal money".
They recommend that anyone scanning a code should check it had not been
stuck on top of another code or placed in an unusual location. (Source: Daily
Telegraph 12.11.22).

Have a Merry Christmas.
Peter Hine
Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator
Sibford Gower and Burdrop

FUN CORNER

"An imam, a priest and a rabbit go together to donate blood. When asked what
blood group he was, the rabbit said “I think I’m a type O”.

(Thankyou, Tim Huckvake..).

What's brown and sound like a bell?

Dung!!!
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Holiday Cottage in Cornwall

On the beautiful north coast in Poldark country, character cottage set in a large south-

facing enclosed garden, is available for holiday lets. It is situated on the outskirts of

the vibrant and friendly village of St Agnes.

Scrumbles Hollow sleeps six in three double bedrooms, one with ensuite shower

room, plus a family bathroom. Full central heating.

The spacious cottage has an open fire place in a cosy sitting room, while the dining

room boasts a log burner. New, fully equipped kitchen and separate utility room for

sorting out sportswear after a day on the beach or walking the breathtaking

countryside.

Lots of good local pubs and restaurants, shops and galleries. Excellent public transport

connections, including Newquay airport (half an hour by car).

For more information, please contact Linda on 01295 780 242 or 07973 226 032 or

lindalaneyolo@gmail.com.

mailto:lindalaneyolo@gmail.com
mailto:colinlamb.cl@gmail.com
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FRIENDSHIP CLUB

The Friendship Club wishes all readers a Very Merry Christmas and A Happy
New Year.
On Dec 6th, the club are holding a Carol Service in the church. Time 2--3. Any
non members are welcome to join us and perhaps stay after for tea and mince
pies.
Dec 20th the Club will hold its Christmas Tea in the village hall.
As for Jan, the club does not usually meet because of the weather.
So officially our next meeting will be on Feb 7 th 2023
The Sec. would like to thank Tony for the 'gentle reminders' each month,
without which, she would never get anything out in the Scene. Evey Boughton



 

HGV DRIVERS AND HGV MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN WANTED 

We are a family run haulage company based in Shenington. William And 

Constance Barton first started the business in 1961 in Sibford Gower. We pride 

ourselves of provided the highest level of service to our customers. We operate 

a mixed fleet from vans up to arDcs.  

We are looking for drivers who hold a class 2 upwards. Must hold a valid CPC. 

We are also looking for a HGV maintenance technician to work within our 

onsite workshop. The job entails carrying out any repairs that are need to our 

fleet and carrying out maintenance inspecDons at regular intervals inline with 

the guidelines.  

For further informaDon, please contact Ronnie Barton on 01295 680204 or 

seabeatransport@bDnternet.com 
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mailto:ajnewbold88@gmai.com


WHAT WE'RE READING.....

WHAT WE'RE LISTENING TO........
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are recruiting now 

 
Join a friendly family run company supplying 

grounds and soft landscaping services across 
the region 

 

We have part time, seasonal, full time, and 
apprenticeship roles available with good 

rates of pay 
 

Full training provided with good career 
progression  

 

Call:  01295 817628 or 
email: hr@4thcorner.co.uk 

 

Supplier of landscaping services to Banbury Town Council,  

Taylor Wimpey, Lioncourt Homes, Guinness, Orbit, 

Redrow, PA Housing and many more  

 

See our website for more information: 
www.4thcorner.co.uk 
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LETTERCARVE

Hand-carved, hardwood signs for the home and workplace.

Personalised boards and platters, stable plates and memorials.

#MadeInSibford Browse the website:

www.lettercarve.com e: lettercarve@gmail.com
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As the ﾐights dra┘ iﾐ ┘e ha┗e had a foIus oﾐ けlightげ here at SiHford Go┘er 
Eﾐdo┘ed Priﾏar┞ SIhool.  This started ┘ith the ┗er┞ ┘elIoﾏe returﾐ of the PTA 
Fire┘ork E┝tra┗agaﾐza ┘hiIh reall┞ ┘as speItaIular.  There ┘as aﾐ e┝Ielleﾐt 
turﾐ-out, froﾏ Hoth the sIhool aﾐd loIal Ioﾏﾏuﾐit┞ aﾐd people froﾏ further 
aield.  The atﾏosphere ┘as rela┝ed aﾐd frieﾐdl┞ aﾐd a good iﾏe ┘as had H┞ 
all.  The ire┘orks aﾐd the Hoﾐire ┘ere ┗er┞ iﾏpressi┗e, as ┘as the gu┞ ﾏade 
H┞ BeeIh Class.  Huge thaﾐks to Aﾐd┞ Whitehead, Chris Culleﾐ, Ali Sﾏith, 
Charlote Watkiﾐs aﾐd all the staf aﾐd pareﾐts ┘ho ┘rapped up ┘arﾏ to help.  
Brilliaﾐt! 

The theﾏe of light has Ioﾐiﾐued as Ihildreﾐ froﾏ aIross the sIhool ha┗e e┝plored けFesi┗als of Lightげ.  All of the 
Ihildreﾐ ha┗e e┝plored Di┘ali, through asseﾏHlies, stor┞, Art & Desigﾐ aﾐd ‘.E.  The┞ ha┗e ﾏade di┗a laﾏps out 
of paper, Iard or Ila┞ aﾐd reall┞ eﾐjo┞ed learﾐiﾐg aHout this iﾏportaﾐt ┘orld-┘ide IeleHraioﾐ.  Childreﾐ iﾐ KSヲ 
are also learﾐiﾐg aHout the Je┘ish fesi┗al of Haﾐﾐukah, ┘hiIh this ┞ear Hegiﾐs oﾐ ヱ8th of DeIeﾏHer aﾐd eﾐds 
oﾐ the ヲヶth.  The┞ ┘ill theﾐ ﾏo┗e oﾐ to e┝ploriﾐg the four theﾏes of Ad┗eﾐt as ┘e ﾏo┗e to┘ards Christﾏas H┞ 
foIusiﾐg oﾐ the Caﾐdle of Hope, the Caﾐdle of PeaIe, the Caﾐdle of Lo┗e aﾐd the Caﾐdle of Jo┞.   

Willo┘ Class ﾏade Heauiful 
popp┞ laﾐterﾐs as part of our 

oHser┗aﾐIe of ‘eﾏHraﾐIe Da┞ 

Sport at SiHford Go┘er  Childreﾐ froﾏ Year ヱ to Year ヶ ha┗e takeﾐ part iﾐ Cross Couﾐtr┞ ruﾐﾐiﾐg e┗eﾐts this 
half-terﾏ aﾐd ┘e are so proud of theﾏ.  As al┘a┞s, the┞ ha┗e Heha┗ed iﾐ aﾐ e┝eﾏplar┞ ┘a┞ aﾐd Heeﾐ e┝Ielleﾐt 
aﾏHassadors for our sIhool.  The┞ also perforﾏed Hrilliaﾐtl┞ iﾐ aﾐ e┗eﾐt ┘hiIh iﾐIluded huﾐdreds of Ihildreﾐ 
froﾏ ヱヰ loIal priﾏar┞ sIhools. 

Year ヱ&ヲ Girls Caﾏe ヲﾐd o┗erall ┘ith CeIil┞ & FloreﾐIe GiHsoﾐ aﾐd JessiIa Sﾏith plaIed iﾐ the irst ヱヰ. 

Year ン&ヴ Girls 
Caﾏe ヱst o┗erall ┘ith Aura Tuthill takiﾐg ヱst plaIe, Holl┞ ‘utledge a Ilose ンrd aﾐd EﾏHer 
Watkiﾐs plaIed iﾐ the irst ヱヰ 

Year ン&ヴ Bo┞s Caﾏe ヵth o┗erall ┘ith Liaﾏ White plaIed iﾐ the irst ヱヰ 

Year ヵ&ヶ Girls Caﾏe ンrd o┗erall ┘ith IﾐIa Watkiﾐs iﾐ the irst ヱヰ 

Year ヵ&ヶ Bo┞s 
Caﾏe ヴth o┗erall ┘ith Aﾐdre┘ ‘utledge takiﾐg ヱst plaIe aﾐd Heﾐr┞ Bo┞les a ┗er┞ Ilose 
ヲﾐd 

さFroﾏ litle aIorﾐs… ﾏighty oaks do gro┘ざ 

OPEN MO‘NINGS FO‘ OU‘ SEPTEMBE‘ ヲヰヲン ‘ECEPTION YEA‘ 

We are holdiﾐg Opeﾐ Morﾐiﾐgs for pareﾐts of Ihildreﾐ ┘ho ﾏa┞ He Ioﾐsideriﾐg appl┞iﾐg for a 
‘eIepioﾐ plaIe here ﾐe┝t SepteﾏHer.  These are sIheduled to take plaIe froﾏ 9:ンヰ to ヱヱ:ヰヰ a.ﾏ 
oﾐ Saturda┞ ヱ9th No┗eﾏHer aﾐd Saturda┞ ヲヶth No┗eﾏHer.  If ┞ou thiﾐk ┘e ﾏight He the right it 

for ┞our Ihild or ┘aﾐt to e┝plore ┘hether ┘e ﾏight He, please do Ioﾏe aloﾐg to ┗isit the 
Ilassrooﾏ aﾐd ﾏeet staf. 

To iﾐd out ﾏore aHout our ┘oﾐderful, ┘elIoﾏiﾐg ┗illage sIhool aﾐd the thiﾐgs that are 
goiﾐg oﾐ iﾐ eaIh Ilass, please take soﾏe iﾏe to ┗isit our sIhool ┘eHsite at 

htp://┘┘┘.siHford-go┘er.o┝oﾐ.sIh.uk/ 

mailto:juliette53@btinternet.com
http://www.sibfordvillagehall.org.uk
mailto:chair@sibfordvillagehall.org.uk


HORTI SOCIETY

It is a great testament to Timothy Walker’s popularity, that the large village
hall was packed out for his 9 November talk on ‘from Paradise lost to Paradise
restored, a history of gardens and gardening through the lens of the Oxford
Botanic Garden’.
The mulled wine and mince pies might also have had something to do with luring
the punters in..
Timothy drew our attention to the conjoining of art, nature and spirituality
within gardens and took us through the 16C idea of recreating the garden of
Eden, the early botanists of the 17C, the new plants and new natural design of
the 18C the glasshouses of the 19C the 20C expansion of Harcourt arboretum
and the ‘new natural’ and pictorial meadows of the 21C.

Our next talk will be given on March 8th when Ann Chambers will be talking on
the subject of ‘Kiftsgate, my ever-evolving garden’. 7.00 for 7.30 in the village
hall. Diana Thompson

HANDICRAFT AND PHOTOGRAPHY SECTIONS FOR THE MAY 2023 SPRING SHOW:
HANDICRAFT
1. A piece of pottery
2. A piece of quilting
3. A hand knitted article
4. An item of cross stitch
5. A piece of metal or woodwork. Please state size on entry
6. A greetings card - made from any medium excluding computer generated
7. A handicraft exhibit - please state size on entry
8. A handicraft exhibit - age 16 and under
PHOTOGRAPHY
1. Photograph - landscape/country scene
2. Photograph - sunset/sunrise
3. Photograph - texture
4. Photograph - Macro
5. Photograph - water
6. Photograph- in the garden
7. Photograph- the beauty of trees
8. Photograph - a night photo
9. Photograph - action!
10.Photographs of 4 related views
11.A black and white photograph - any size (one only)
12.An enlargement- any subject (max size A4, black and white or colour)
13. A painting or drawing
14. A painting or drawing - age 16 or under

SIBFORD, PLEASE START GETTING CREATIVE!
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SIBFORD BUS SERVICE
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Oil and Watercolour 

classes
Learn the basics in a friendly 

informal class with easy to follow 

demonstrations 

OIL PAINTING - 

  Sibford Village Hall

  (Friday’s 9.30 - 12.30 weekly)

  Shutford Village Hall

  (Saturday’s 9.30 - 12.30 monthly)

WATERCOLOUR - 

  Sibford Village Hall

  (Friday’s 1.30 - 3.30 - weekly)

""px*gvejgtBdvkpvgtpgv0eqo
""yyy0pkign*gvejgt0eq0wm
  07792 657 248

Bus 75 - Timetable from 25 July 2022

• Leave Sibford Ferris to Banbury: 06:56, 08:37, 11:09, 13:59, 17:31
(Sat only)

• Leave from Banbury for Sibford: 11:35 (Sat), 11:40 (Mon-Fri),
14:35, 17:40

• Leave Sibford Ferris to Stratford: 11:58 (Sat), 12:02 (Mon-Fri),
14:53, 17:58

• Leave from Stratford for Sibford: 06:02, 07:30 (Mon-Fri), 07:54
(Sat), 10:15, 13:15, 16:38 (Sat only)

No service on Sundays or Bank Holidays.

out

mailto:petermorgan2@hotmail.co.uk
https://www.resus.org.uk/about-us/news-and-events/consensus-statement-aed-cabinets
https://www.resus.org.uk/about-us/news-and-events/consensus-statement-aed-cabinets
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HOLY TRINITY CHURCH CHATTER

Christmas at

Holy Trinity Church

Sibford

Saturday 3rd December

11am Christmas tree festival begins

##########

Friday 9th December

7pm Gospel Bell Concert

##########

Sunday 11th December

8am Holy Communion service

5pm Christingle service in aid of the Children’s society

##########

Friday 16th December

7pm Traditional Carol Concert

##########

Sunday 18th December

9.30am Holy Communion service

##########

Saturday 24th December

11.30pm Midnight communion

Sunday 25th December

9.30am Christmas morning family communion
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

DECEMBER BIN COLLECTIONS

Green Tuesday: 6th; 20th.
Blue/Brown Tuesday: 13th; 27th.

Unwanted clothing and shoes may be recycled anytime at the Textiles/
Recycling Bank at Sibford School Swimming Pool. Bottle banks at Sibford Ferris:

Elm crossroads and Sibford Gower: Wykham Arms car park.

SIBFORD SCENE
DEADLINE FOR FEBRUARY ISSUE -
12 NOON - 18th JANUARY 2023

Editor: Tony Skowronski, Jasmine Cottage, Burdrop, OX15 5RN
T: 01295 780490

E: sibfordscene@gmail.com

Ad Manager & Treasurer: Oonagh O'Neill Garnham
Folly Cottage, Main Street, Sibford Ferris. OX15 5RG

T: 01295 788160. Mob: 07717 723919
E: Advertsibfordscene@gmail.com

DECEMBER

2nd - Mens Brunch - Sun Inn - 1130am
6th - Friendship Club Carol Service - Church - 2pm
7th - Ladies Coffee Club - Wykham Arms - 11am

11th - Christingle - Church - 5pm

16th - Carol Service - Church - 7pm

17th - Book Swap Cafe - Village Hall - 10am

20th - Friendship Cliub Christmas Tea - Village Hall

at

JANUARY

18th - SGPC meeting - Village Hall - 7pm

28th - Book Swap Cafe - Village Hall - 10am

31st - Sibford Photogaphy Society - Village Hall - 7.30pm




